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CHRIST THE ANTIDOTE REGARDING DEATH

Part 29.

Into His Very Own Image!

''And all of us, as with unveiled face, [because we] continued to behold [in the Word of God] as in a
mirror the glory of the Lord, are constantly being transfigured – metamorphosed - into His very own
image in ever increasing splendour and from one degree of glory to another; [for this comes] from the
Lord [Who is] the Spirit.''  2Co 3:18 AMP.  We are being transfigured - metamorphosed - into His very
own image in the right here & now & what's more we are increasing from one degree of glory to another
in the right here & now & furthermore this wonderful piece of information is is coming from the Lord
Who is the Spirit of the One & Only Almighty God.
 
      ''And without controversy great is the mystery of godliness: God was manifest in the flesh, justified
in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world,  received up into
glory.''  1Tim 3:16. KJV.  We have a Pattern Son & 'Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it.'  Jesus Christ
has set the Pattern, He was first of all God manifested-revealed in the FLESH, He did not walk in the 2nd

Realm of Pentecost, He walked in the 3rd Realm of Tabernacles, He walked in the highest Realm.  He
because of who He was walked in the apex of the Spiritual experience available whilst He was in the
flesh, whilst He was a flesh man;  So too He will have the same happen with His corporate body.   Now
this may not fit into our theology but nevertheless it is true.  If we are not sure as to whether we are
walking in Tabernacles, the truth lies in the answer to this question.  WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE?
Or what & who is your true identity?  If our  answer is that,  Christ is my true identity  & that I am in
reality a divine god being then it  is more than likely that you we are well  on the path.   Jesus even
informed the Jews, ''I and my Father are one.......for what good work do you stone me?......because you
being a man make yourself God!..... Jesus said, Is it not written in not written in your law, I said, You
are gods?   If he called them gods, unto whom the word of God came, and the scripture cannot be
broken;   Say ye of him, whom the Father hath sanctified, and sent into the world, You blaspheme;
because I said, I am the Son of God ?''   John 10:30-36.  Jesus was saying to the Jews & to US & to the
WHOLE WORLD, that I am the pattern Son, what I am you really are also, & as you use FAITH you will
realise that you can & will be the same also. Taking the above Jn10 text into consideration & coupling it
with the opening 2Cor 3:16 verse, I believe that Jesus was not only referring to the time that the sons of
God would experience the change but even before the change that we would be 'where I am there you
may be also'  Jn 14:3.  This verse is not referring to – going to heaven – as many have been led to believe
but after Christ returned & issued the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. To us today it is referring to the here
& now. 
      
      ''For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestine to be conformed to the image of his Son, that
he might be the firstborn among many brethren. 30  Moreover whom he did predestine, them he also
called: and whom he called, them he also justified: and whom he justified, them he also glorified.  Rom
8:29-30. KJV.  Even though this  is  speaking to the  called or the elect,  these will  in turn at  the full
manifestation  of the sons when they too are 'received up into a higher glory' reveal the secrets that God
has revealed to them to others & they too will share & reveal in time these wonderful truths to the rest of
mankind. Jn 12:32. Eph 3:9. Isa 45:22-23. Whilst I am on the subject I would remind you once again that
Jn 8:24, in essence really means ''Except you believe that I AM – now in the present - you will die in
your sins – or your mistaken identity. & not experience incorruptibility.   The word  HE is not in the
original.  

      Now the reason I have said the above is that as God was manifest in the flesh in His one body of His
first appearance as the man Jesus; so also to follow the Pattern Son the corporate body must follow suit.
We ''are constantly being transfigured – metamorphosed - into His very own image in ever increasing
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splendour and from one degree of glory to another;'' in the NOW whilst we are in this body.  Are we not
commanded to 'follow in His steps,'  The Way, Truth & THE LIFE. 30 fold, 60 fold & 100 FOLD.  Natural,
Artificial,  &  SUPERNATURAL LIGHT.  Milk,  Bread, & MEAT.  Faith,  Hope, &  LOVE.  Body,  Soul,  &
SPIRIT.  Jesus Saviour, Christ Anointing, & LORD NATURE.

Metamorphosed!

''Six days after this,  Jesus took with Him Peter and James and John and led them up on a  high
mountain apart by themselves. And He was  transfigured before them and became resplendent with
divine brightness.''  In Mark 9:2.AMP.  The exact same word  metamorphose  is used again here. Now
what we are saying is this if this word  metamorphosis meant a complete change with nothing of the
previous left, which it doesn't, it would have applied in this case also. But Jesus was TRANSFIGURED,
Metamorphosed & yet once again it still happened before the resurrection. 

      We who are in the Third Realm understanding quite often quote the scripture 'My Kingdom is not of
this WORLD.'  & rightly so.  But how closely have we looked at the following text. 'God was in Christ
reconciling the    WORLD, unto Himself.'  Please allow me to quote this portion again.  RECONCILING
THE WORLD.  I  would  like us  to  consider  that  there  is  much more  to  this  text  than  what  we have
heretofore realised.  This first of all starts within every one of us.  Also I would remind us all that Paul
stated that ALL THINGS on earth, as well as in the heavens  were to be reconciled unto Himself, which is
found in,  Col 1:20 ASV.  ''and through him to  reconcile all things – that is everything that you can
imagine - unto himself, having made peace through the blood of his cross; through him, I say, whether
things upon the earth, or things in the heavens.''  By the way the all things include the unseen as well
as what is seen as in verse 16.  And so that brings me to mention our mistaken identity which is at the
heart & is the crux of all that we are experiencing.  In the bringing of our lower selves into subservience
to our Christ selves; GOD; as this is first happening individually, then it is also happening corporately &
this is how our Great God is bringing – reconciling -  all things to Himself.  FIRST IN A DEDICATED
SURRENDERED PEOPLE, then after, the rest of the WORLD. This is  God's sovereign  right, for as we
read in this next verse.  '' THE EARTH   is the Lord's, and the fullness of it, the world and they who dwell
in it.''  A Psalm of David.  Psa 24:1. AMP.    [I Cor. 10:26.]  And so I venture to declare to all today that
all things imaginable in both heaven & in earth & anywhere else will be  RECONCILED  unto Him by
whom ALL THINGS EXIST & CONSIST. 

The Realisation of Jesus was His True Identity; GOD, The I AM!

Before Jesus went to the Cross & went through His change, He realised who He truly was, & that was
whilst He walked in His flesh, He knew His Identity was the I AM, & before we can be ready for our
change, we too must follow suit & realise that  ''Except you believe that I AM – now - you will die in
your sins – or your mistaken identity. & not experience incorruptibility.  We must also be of exactly the
same mind as He was 'Let this mind be in you that was also in Christ Jesus'  as to our True Identity.
This is why we are being transformed, transfigured,  - Metamorphosed – NOW.  The full culmination of
this experience will come later.  At this point please allow me to quote from the pen of Preston, J. Eby.
      
      Quote:- “Ah, how often the voice of the locust speaks the very same things within us! The locust
voice says,  Don't talk about being perfect — no one can be perfect in this world!  Don‟t talk about the
nature of God — that is too high for you!  Don‟t talk about conquering death — everybody dies, and all
who have preached that have likewise died! You will go by way of the grave at last! Don't talk about
becoming exactly like Christ — nobody can measure up to Him, and you are taking too much upon you,
taking away from His glory! Don't talk about being manifest sons of God — it is enough to join a good
church, support the preacher, give to missions, be a faithful Christian, and make heaven your home!
Besides, you are weak, you are now old and feeble; you can't preach or teach the Word; you are beset by
physical ailments and disease, silly of you to think of overcoming sin and death; you have already failed
so many times to please your heavenly Father; God never answers your prayers anyhow; you have no
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church or fellowship, no one to encourage and strengthen you, no covering over you; you have too many
problems and hang-ups, and you aspire to deliver creation from the bondage of corruption!  You are
young and inexperienced, others have walked in this truth for years; your own home is out of order, you
are bedevilled by an opposing spouse and rebellious children; and you're wanting to be a manifest son of
God!  It is far beyond your ability, you can never make it!  Don't talk about putting on the mind of Christ
— you'll never get rid of your old carnal mind until you die!  Don‟t talk about ruling and reigning with
Christ — it might go to your head!  Who do you think you are, anyway!  Don't talk about being kings
and priests after the Order of Melchizedek — that's just for Jesus!  It is absolutely impossible for you to
attain  and  possess  such high  and  holy things!  It's  just  an  ego  trip!   Oh,  yes!  The  locusts  have  so
devastated the fields and vineyards of the Lord until there is little mature fruit of Christ anywhere! 
      
      All through the body of Christ today I see the destroying army of negative attitudes, static creeds,
false images of God, exploitation of the people, childish interpretation of scripture, human control and
manipulation, unbelief, spiritual stagnation, stunted growth, Babylonian bondage, entertaining the saints
rather than perfecting the saints,  carnal  programs and promotions,  which one and all  rob the Lord's
people of the glorious and eternal reality of the fullness of Christ, bringing them to powerlessness and
reproach in the midst of the earth. Can any doubt that the church is full of locusts! As Lynn Hiles once
said, every time I see these man-made programs, carnal concepts, and fleshly methods pawned off as
“ministry” I want to get in that vineyard and kill some bugs!  I tell you today, God is cleansing our land
of these locusts!  The word of the Lord is coming to God's called and chosen elect in this day as it came
in that long ago to the spirit of the prophet Joel, proclaiming, “I will RESTORE unto you the years that
the LOCUST hath eaten!”  To all who walk in the spirit of truth in this hour, under the mighty hand of
God, the Lord is RESTORING WITHIN US all that the locusts have devoured! Praise His wonderful name!
      
      Have you yet seen by revelation of the Spirit of God that you will have torment in your soul — in
your mind, in your emotions — until the seal of the living God is placed in your forehead, until you
begin to think out of the mind of Christ and live out of the spirit-man which you truly are.  The locusts
out of the smoke of the pit will torment you until you identify with Christ who is your life and your only
reality.  If by the grace of God this holy vision can burst upon you, you will stand upon the heights of the
mount of God in triumph and victory!  Nothing can destroy your true identity or the eternal life you have
in Christ! Some who read these lines have passed through some very hard places, trials, temptations, and
testing-s which pressed you beyond measure, and you despaired of life itself. Be of good cheer, for the
locusts are under commandment from God — they cannot kill you! 
     
      Many saints have no desire to attain experientially to the fullness of Christ Himself. They have no
vision of  son-ship!  They are more interested in a mansion over the hilltop, or a cabin in the corner of
glory-land, or some such foolishness. They want to live next door to Jesus, but they have no yearning to
be like Him, to overcome as He overcame, to be filled with the glory of the Father as Jesus was, and to
reign with Him on His throne.  Their vision has nothing to do with restoring all creation into the glory of
God,  they  will  be  satisfied  with  a  harp  and  a  robe!  But  the  land  of  our  inheritance  is  peace,  joy,
righteousness,  incorruptible  life,  divine  wisdom,  infinite  knowledge,  omnipotent  power,  universal
dominion, and eternal glory! All this is ours as sons of God, but only as we   grow up into Christ and put
on Christ   do we become mature and arrive in the position to assume this responsibility of possessing our
possessions. We are talking about the full stature of Christ within ourselves, not gold bath tubs in heaven.
By a mature understanding and a divine faith we see the way to enter the land and take possession of all
the riches and glory of full son-ship to God! :- Unquote.

      But only as we grow up into Christ & put on Christ do we become mature & put on the full stature of
Christ & grow up into the Head. 

    ''[That it might develop] until we all attain oneness in the faith and in the comprehension of the
[full and accurate] knowledge of the Son of God, that [we might arrive] at really mature manhood (the
completeness of personality which is nothing less than the standard height of Christ's own perfection),
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the measure of the stature of the fullness of the Christ and the completeness found in Him.'' Eph 4:13.
AMP.  In the previous verse 12 Paul mentions the perfecting of the saints & this is all referring to what is
to happen before the change & that we would become what He was before the complete REDEMPTION or
CHANGE or 'higher glory' of our bodies.

The Existence of Both Free Will & Destiny!
  
And here we are brought face to face with a problem that exists among many, of free will verses destiny,
& what a mighty & seemingly insoluble problem it is!  How little it is understood!  Yet how little can it be
understood until it is realised that man can only find a solution to these problems – of which there are
many – through his gradual growth into knowledge of God, & never by straining his physical intellect.
For  both  destiny  &  freewill-choice  exist  with  us,  ''Working  out  our  own salvation  with  fear  &
trembling.''   For indeed we are continually making choices; continually deciding whether we will take
the higher or the lower path as it is presented before us, please do not say that it is God who makes the
choice,  yes surely in the overall plan God has all things predestined ;  But is it not the will of God for us
to catch the vision & by our own free will make the choice for the higher path that is available to us & is
it not in the plan of God that He is creating a race of free will agents that will love Him of their own free
will?   And what a wonderful absolutely perfect plan that He has thought out & given us. Only where the
spirit of the Lord is, is there  true liberty or freedom of will. 2 Cor 3:17.  For until we come into that
experience we are still bound by that which is the opposite to free will.

      ''who was foreknown before the foundation of the world, but has been revealed in these last times
for you.'' 1Pe 1:20. LEB.  And may I also add, not only planned, but actually acted out in ways that we
have not yet perceived, or yet to many conceived.  For I believe that in some way that He Christ was
actually slain before the foundation of the world or  'the disruption of the cosmos.' 

      ''And now Father, glorify Me with Yourself – The Spirit of the I AM - with the glory which I had
with You before the world was.''  Jn 17:5. MKJV.  He was lowered for our transgressions.

      ''But God's free gift is not at all to be compared to the trespass [His grace is out of all proportion to
the fall of man]. For if many died through one man's falling away (his lapse, his offence), much more
profusely did God's grace and the free gift [that comes] through the undeserved favour of the one Man
Jesus Christ abound and overflow to and for [the benefit of] many.''  
  
     17 ''For if because of one man's trespass (lapse, offence) death reigned through that one,  much
more surely will those who receive [God's] overflowing grace (unmerited favour) and the free gift of
righteousness [putting them into right standing with Himself] REIGN AS KINGS in life through the
one Man Jesus Christ (the Messiah, the Anointed One).'' Rom 5:15,17. AMP.

      We as Co-labourers, Co-heirs, Co-believers, Co-creators, Co-faith sharers, - have the faith of God! –
Co-crucified, Co-risen, God is now in the process of making gods or 'myriads of Himself,'  He is now in
the process of replicating Himself & He is one who has His OWN FREE WILL & we were made in His
Image.  In all of this He is making His enemies His footstool, one of which is disobedience.  We in our
Christ-hood or  – true identity – are making our – mistaken identity, the enmity, the old man or lower self
-  one  who  would  oppose;  or  our  FOOTSTOOL as  it  were.  ''and  having  readiness  to  avenge  all
disobedience, when your obedience is fulfilled.'' 2Co 10:6. MKJV.

     The vengeance of God are part of His judgements which are actually His mercies toward us, goodness,
righteousness & victory. The spiritual understanding of Gods vengeance is not to be mistaken for our
unregenerate understanding of revenge.  All of Gods judgements are unto correction, they are never to be
understood as meaningless torture.

   ''Being  in  readiness  to  punish  every  [insubordinate  for  his]  disobedience,  when  your  own
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submission and obedience [as a church] are fully secured and complete.''  2Co 10:6. AMP.  As far as I
personally am concerned I do not feel that this part of the Bible message has as yet been transcended in
the Third Realm way of thinking, nor do I think that correction will be transcended until our processing is
over.  Some sincere brothers are intimating that ''and unto them that look for him shall he appear the
second time without sin unto salvation.''  Heb 9:28,  lets us out of any correction.  I personally do not
adhere to this way of understanding & do not believe that our processing's & correction's are finished
until the above Heb 9:28 verse has been completely fulfilled.  Some are feeling very strongly that He
Christ has appeared in some now & that He has come without sin now; yes, this is true in-part but as in
any error there is always a certain amount of truth.  Christ will not have fully come until we are fully
manifested & that will be when we are - bloodless – meaning that as Jesus did we will have flesh & bone,
but without blood.  Luke 24:39. Eph 5:30,  no mention of blood in either reference.  When this comes to
pass the sons will be able to manifest in this present realm & also in the ethereal realm of spirit at their
own - Christ identity - will.  I will say this without fear any of contradiction; if any of us are saying that
we are a manifested son of God & are past the stage of correction & we still have blood flowing through
our veins we are very, very deceived & we lie &  do not the truth.   The Spirit of Christ convicts but the
spirit of the Antichrist – our mistaken identity - will interpret that as condemnation, & we can interpret
any message from either standpoint.   These two attitudes can be found in both the giver or the receiver &
depending on our standpoint, can foul up either our message or our understanding & reception of what
the Spirit is saying to the Church.  Truth will always divide & it will always reveal error.  Unfortunately
once  we accept  an  error  into  our  thinking,  from then on –  unless  there  is  a change - our  spiritual
judgement will be coloured by that error.  Incidentally;  Some in their new found wisdom are leaving this
right out of their message & seem to think that obedience has no part in the Third Realm understanding of
things, some would also seem to think that correction is no longer necessary.  I for one whole-heartedly
disagree!  Our perfection which we so often refer to is found within us in our – Christ Identity – will only
be realised & be revealed as it lies within our obedience or  'Being in a readiness to submission &
obedience [as a church], & are fully secured & complete.'   

      Irregardless of what some sincere brothers are saying, I repeat, I do not believe that our processing is
over  until  'and  unto  them  that  look  for  him  shall  he  appear  the  second  time  without  sin  unto
salvation.''  Heb 9:28 has been completely fulfilled.  All of what I am saying here has to do with free will
& destiny & make no mistake, our Great God is in the process of purifying His Third Day, Third Realm
Church.

A Peace With A Difference!

''Peace I leave with you, My peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I give to you. Let not your
heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid.''   Jn 14:27. MKJV.  

      ''Do not think that I have come to bring peace upon the earth; I have not come to bring peace, but
a sword.''   Mat 10:34. AMP.  

      ''Do you suppose that I have come to give peace upon earth? No, I say to you, but rather division;''
Luke 12:51 AMP.

      At this point I would like us to realise that Pentecost was never meant to be, & in the true sense of the
word, never was, & is not a denomination, or a spiritual destination, it is a Second Realm experience that
happens within a person.  The Tabernacle or Third Realm experience is also exactly the same, & they
never were meant to be movements; man has labelled & typed them as such & some use this to appease
their conscience when opposing the truth that is in either, but as far as God is concerned they are both
experiences that happen within a person.  The three realms are meant to enhance each other & each time
one, may I say graduates from one realm to the next it is meant to be an addition to our experience & not
a sword, but of course many have felt threatened & because of lack of understanding – as we all have
been - & blinded by the  tradition that they hold to & by that which they do not yet understand;  So this is
one of the meanings of the words of Jesus that He brought both 'division & a sword' the only reason that
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it is such is because of our blindness & our rejection of further truth. Incidentally I would like to reiterate
that Jesus did not intimate that the Kingdom of God was any place other than, 'entos' GK = within you.
The Kingdom of God is as described in the words of another, 
     ''By this we mean a loosening of the personal & an entering into the impersonal consciousness of the
creative Essence which man calls God; and in that consciousness a realisation of the ''perfectness'' of all
those you love.'' 
    The 'perfectness' mentioned is of course is found in the – Christ or true identity –  of every single
person & will eventually be realised by all.

The Realising By All!

''Even as You have  given Him authority over all flesh so that He should give eternal life to  all You
have given Him.''  John 17:2. MKJV.  This is a most glorious enlightening verse.  We are also quoting
from the ''International Standard''.  
    ''For you have   given   him authority over all humanity so that he might give eternal life to all those
you gave him.''  John 17:2 ISV.   Here we see that Jesus Christ is given full authority over all of humanity
& according to Ps 24:1, it is God's prerogative to give it as '' THE EARTH   is the Lord's, and the fullness
of it, the world and they who dwell in it.''   Please note that He Christ has been GIVEN full authority over
ALL FLESH or HUMANITY so that He should or would – in time – give eternal life to ALL that have been
GIVEN to Him  ALL FLESH. This explains Jn 12:32, & Phil 2:10-11. Now in conjunction to this thought
let us now look at Rom 5:18-19. AMP. 
     ''Well then, as one man's trespass [one man's false step and falling away led] to condemnation for
all men, so one Man's act of righteousness [leads] to acquittal and right standing with God and life
for  all  men.  19   For  just  as  by  one  man's  disobedience  (failing  to  hear,  heedlessness,  and
carelessness) the many – all men - were constituted sinners, so by one Man's obedience the     many -
all men -  will be constituted righteous (made acceptable to God, brought into right standing with
Him).''  The term the many is simply an old English term designating ALL.

     Here we see that in agreement with  the Jn 17:2 verse which stipulates Christ's authority over  ALL
MEN to which He was given authority to give ETERNAL LIFE, not only was the aquittal & right standing
given TO ALL, but that they would be constituted righteous – made acceptable to God, brought into right
standing with Him – not only does this apply to the future, but is in the sight of God an actual fact now,
but unfortunately because the majority of mankind are living in & are blinded by their ''mistaken identity''
- or their lower carnal mind or old man – & cannot as yet understand & yet perceive what is truth.  But
let us realise this, that in time we are promised that the veil will be lifted from off the mind of ALL MEN
& he  will  realise  the  wonderful  grace  of  God  a  'And  every  tongue [frankly  &  openly]  confess  –
exomologeo Gk, to praise & thank & glorify - & every knee shall bow & acknowledge that Jesus Christ
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.'  Phil 2:10-11.   Col 1:20.

Reconciling The World!

This of course enhances the earlier thought on page 2, ''And God purposed that through (by the service,
the  intervention  of)  Him  [the  Son]  all  things    should be  completely  reconciled  back  to  Himself,
whether on earth or in heaven, as through Him, [the Father] made peace by means of the blood of His
cross. 21  And although you at one time were estranged and alienated from Him and were of hostile
attitude of mind in your wicked activities, 22  Yet now has [Christ, the Messiah] reconciled [you to
God]  in  the  body  of  His  flesh  through  death,  in  order  to  present  you  holy  and  faultless  and
irreproachable in His [the Father's] presence. Col 1:20-22. AMP.  
     We are told here that 'on earth or in heaven' are mentioned & included.  One is reminded of the Bible
verses to the effect that whatsoever (erring-s or blessings) a man binds to himself on earth shall be bound
to him in heaven; & whatsoever he shall loose from himself on earth shall be loosed from him in heaven.
The truth conveyed here is that the world of our own thought which those go to inhabit, not only their
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shortcomings will be grafted, but also the goodness that we do.  Those that are in a realm where they no
longer have the hindrance of the human flesh will also have the thought life of what they take with them
to contend with.  These also will need a realisation of a reconciling God & Saviour.  Our wonderful Christ
has made provision for ALL, the drawing power of our Great God & Saviour will not only reach to the
highest  level  in the astral  planes but  also the the lowest levels  in any plane imaginable.   All  things
whether on earth or in heaven will be reconciled back to the The Father.  ALL THINGS, I repeat  ALL
THINGS.  Not some, not few, not many, not quite a lot, but ALL THINGS.

     Truth as a rule does not appeal to our natural reasoning, & when it appears to do so we must search
deeply  to  see  if  it  is  really  truth.   My experience  is  that  I  am suspicious  of  any truth  that  seems
reasonable.  Please allow me to illustrate. Jesus walking on the water, feeding the multitude with a few
loaves & fishes, healing the sick & raising the dead – does all this seem reasonable to you?  Spiritual
reason & natural reason are two entirely different things. 'The natural man does not receive the things
of the Spirit, for they are foolishness to him.'  I say this to make us aware that what we have said
regarding the Reconciling of the World & the realising by all of the fullness of Gods love does not appeal
to the natural mind.  The contents of the Bible speak in a great majority of the miraculous & rightly so as
we  are  being  educated  to  realising  that  there  is  a  God-quickening  needed  to  activate  our  spiritual
understanding, whether we have yet experienced a Jn 3:3  ''Jesus answered him, I assure you, most
solemnly I tell you, that unless a person is born again (anew, from above), he cannot ever see (know,
be acquainted with, and experience) the kingdom of God.'' happen-stance, or whether we have had this
experience & we need to put aside or overcome our natural reasoning & allow the miraculous Spirit of
Truth to activate some of these most unreasonable Spirit-reasoning truths to us.  

Seek First The Kingdom of God!

I wish to share something that was revealed to me very recently & that is.   'Seek first the Kingdom of
God & His righteousness & all these things shall be added to you.'  The point that I wish to make is that
we must not think about those other things or it will have a tendency to negate the Kingdom of God. The
point  of  seeking  first the Kingdom of  God is  that  we are  to  be reliant  on nothing else but  the  the
Kingdom, it teaches us to look away from our problems instead of at them.  Whilst we are looking at our
problems we are not trusting in the Kingdom.  The perfect solution to any problem will never come by
our spending time thinking about it, only God has the perfect solution to any problem.  Even if in our own
thinking & by our own methods we obtain what we think is the solution, remember this, it is only God
who is within us as our true Christ identity that has the perfect solution that will benefit us in our eternal
welfare & destiny, & it may be just the opposite to our natural earthly wishes.  SEEK FIRST  the Kingdom
of God & His RIGHTEOUSNESS & all these things that are to benefit you in your Godly eternal walk will
be given to you.  But we must not think about those other things.  In the words of another.  

''When we become still & go into the temple of our being for the answer to some important question or
the solution of a vital problem, it is better that we do not formulate some idea of our own, outline a plan,
or let  our wish in the matter father our thought.  Rather should we still  the thinking mind so far as
possible & adopt a listening attitude.  It is not the personal sense of mind, or conscious mind, which is to
supply the answer, nor is it the educated mind or the mind of our environment & experience, but the mind
of God, the reality of us, the creative consciousness. And this is best heard when the senses & reasoning
mind are silent. This divine consciousness not only shows us the solution to any & every problem & the
right  direction to take in any situation, but being infinite, It is the consciousness of every individual &
brings every person & circumstance together for the good of the whole.''

    All of this will come to pass in every one of us, first in those who God has laid his hand on to be
forerunners, namely the sons of God.   Now my dear friends & saints this may all sound very easy when
we read the above, but to put this into practise requires some discipline as some of you no doubt are about
to learn.  But if we with diligence begin to put it into practise –  the sooner the better – it will eventually
become a wonderful spiritual part of our lives that we will never regret beginning.
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''Christ The Antidote Regarding Death''

   
A Definition of Failure!

     
    Failure is only the recognising of a belief in a power outside of ourselves; whereas when we are
released from fear, of which is a part of the - fear of death - worry, & doubt it leaves us free to function
normally, healthfully & confidently, which in turn brings success & is the natural consequence of the
realisation of an infinite power within; namely Christ who is the unseen true identity of all men & is to
some a known reality now, but to some still a secret yet to be revealed & will be - in due time - to ALL
MEN.  I Cor 15:22-23a. ''For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ all will be made alive. 23  But every
man in his own order:'' or time. ''Who will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge
of the truth. 6  Who gave himself a ransom for all, to be testified in due time.''  I Tim 2:4, 6. And may I
add that right now this missal is testifying to that fact at this time; but the  due time that will be fully
testified to is when all eyes are opened & when every tongue has confessed & every knee has bowed &
has been made alive unto Him who is Lord to the Glory of God the Father. To leave you with one more
reference which is a wonderful blessing to us all from Eph 3:9. AMP. ''Also to enlighten all men and
make plain to them what is the plan [regarding the Gentiles and providing for the salvation of  all
men] of the mystery kept hidden through the ages and concealed until now in [the mind of] God Who
created all things by Christ Jesus.''   Can you say with me Praise the Lord.

 All This is Causing Us to Be Conformed & Transfigured Into His Very Own Image!

NOW!

''And all of us, as with unveiled face, [because we] continued to behold [in the Word of God] as in a
mirror the glory of the Lord, are constantly being transfigured – metamorphosed - into His very own
image in ever increasing splendour and from one degree of glory to another; [for this comes] from the
Lord [Who is] the Spirit.''  2Co 3:18 AMP.  We are being transfigured - metamorphosed - into His very
own image in the right here & now & what's more we are increasing from one degree of glory to another
in the right here & now & furthermore this wonderful piece of information is is coming from the Lord
Who is the Spirit of the One & Only Almighty God.

I trust that this has been a blessing to you all.

Written by Ralph Knowles,  May 2011.

All previous parts of this series can be accessed at.
   www.rwknowles.com

If we have been prone to human error in this article it is not purposely, & I trust that a little kindness would allow for any fault, & that we will
consider & imbibe the better or spiritual part of that which is presented & intended. RWK..
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